
Registration for PAYA Retreat
September 20th to 26th 2020 in Seminar center OAZE, Nagytevel, Hungary

Please fill out the following form. The fields marked with * are obligatory. Registration is only valid
if all obligatory fields are filled out and the retreat price has been paid.

I have already experience in (please choose):

Yoga Pole Dance
Acroyoga Thai Massage
Aerial silks Shiatsu

German language

title first name* surname* gender

street* house nr.* zip* city* country*

E-mail* phone number* homepage

I,

register bindingly for PAYA Retreat September 20th to 26th 2020 in Seminar center OAZE, Nagytevel,
Hungary.

With my signature, I confirm to agree to the Data Protection Regulation, the Retereat Con-
ditions and the Cancellation Agreement on the next pages.

City and date* Signature*

For minors:
Signature of parent or legal guardian*

Something else to say:
e.g. allergies, nutirtion requirements,
(past) injuries, further needs



Data Protection Regulation according to the European Data
Protection Ordinance

I agree that my personal data

• * First name, surname, title,

• * date of birth

• * contact data (like address, telephone number, e-mail adress, social media contact details)

• * bank account data (for payments and refunds that are performed cashless)

• * helth data

• further voluntarily provided information

will be stored until five years after the Retreat for the purpose of

• the professional procedure and for guaranteeing safety at PAYA Retreat

• contact caring (further informations about the retreat, etc. )

• information about services related to the retreat

We do not pass on this data to third parties.

This agreement does not affect
”
steuerrechtliche Gebarung und Aufbewahrungspflicht (§ 132 Abs 1 BAO)“, that only concerns financial

reporting and takes seven years (or longer if it is relevant for lawsuit)

Furthermore, I agree that picture, video and audio records that of me might be taken at the retreat.
These will be allowed to be used, shared and published for private and merchandising purpuses.

I can revoke this agreement any time and without giving reasons postal or via E-mail.

This revoke is free of charge apart form cost of postage and delivery costs according to applicable base rates.

I register that without agreeing to processing to all of the with * marked data, or if I revoke my
agreement to processing one of the with * marked data, I cannot participate on the retreat for
organisatorial reasons.



Retereat Conditions

With my registration, I confirm that,

• I am physically and mentally fit.

• I am not in in medical or therapeutical treatment, or my doctor confirmed that I am qualified
to participate on the retreat.

I am aware that the disciplines that are offered at the retreat contain dangerous activities. Despite
careful preventive measures, injuries and accidents are not impossible. I am are responsible to decide,
which exercises, movements and trainings they I am ready for.

I confirm that I will not claim any of the organisators of the retreat, Adrian Fuchs, Ina Höfernig,
Julia Maier and Ingrid Wehrl for compensation, apart from gross negligence.

The organisators of the retreat can suspend me from the retreat if there are reasons for that. In this
case, I can not claim refund.

I register, that there will not be child care at the retreat. Minors are only allowed to participate if
accompanied by a supervisor.

Cancellation Agreement

When cancelling until 30.06.2020, the organisators will insist on a handling fee of 40e. If the retreat
price is already paid, it wil be refunded up to a handling fee of 40e.

When cancelling until 31.08.2020, the organisators will insist on a handling fee of 150e. If the
retreat price is already paid, it wil be refunded up to a handling fee of 150e.

From 01.09.2020, cancelling is not possible any more. If I don’t show up, I will still be charged the
complete retreat price. If I already paid the retreat price, it will not be refunded.

The handling fee will not apply if I nominate another person that registers for the retreat on my
place.

The organisators of the retreat reserve the right to decommision the retreat. In this case, the already
paied retreat price will be refunded completely. If the organisators abort the retreat during the retrat
week, an aliquot amount of the retreat price will be refunded.
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